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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER BALE A CENTURY
Selicfed As Beat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
•it
70881.EfiE
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, 1949
-FIRE -DEPARTMENT-ARKS B
City And County:Officialsllit Be
"Replaced" Tomorrow By New Ones
The entire city and cotuity ad-• 
ministrations in Murray will be













orBURIED TODAY AT -
COLE CAMP GROUND MembeFlof the choir of the First
Baptist Church reet.at the Baptist
Last rites were held today for Student Center last night to re-
Clark H. Bynum, 54, who Pa°Jed} hearse for the coming youth Revi-
away Friday evening in the Veter- vat which will be conducted at the
ans Hospital in Detroit. A veteran college center- beginning February
of the First World War, he was 13 and extending through February
formerly of Calloway County. 20. Supper in the basement was en-
title isynum 1-s survived 6y- trjoyed prior to the rehearsal.
tomorrow afternoon aAtelle
wife, MTJA: Odell Brooks Bynuro J.sChester 'Durham, state secre-lo in the
hall on the main floor of the Court 
Detroit; four-- sisters, Mrs. Wes Lip- tory,-..us the Saptiit Student Union,
ford, Matey Route 2, Mrs. A. R. will/speak each morning at 6:30 ahdHouse, from where they will be
Puckett Sikeston, Mo. Mrs. Fred The former secretary at the collegeconducted to their offices. 
Roe, 
The fol-
lowing Scouts will serve as 
officialsTilene, Kentucky, and Mrs. wil speak each morning at 630 andl. .
Adolphus Cain of California; and each evening at 7 o'clock through-in the capacities designated.
given the broom tomorrow. The
clean sweep will replace all our
present political executives with
_ brand-new officials, furnished by
the Boy Scouts of America.
Tomorrow is "Boy Scout Day"
fri Murray, ahd the public offices
ee. Will be relinquished to members of
'15 1%-local patrols--freetseo hours, at
least-fin observance of the 39th
birthday of Scouting-. This will be
the Tirst time such- a stunt has been
"participated in by the Boy Scouts
at Murray.
The "candidates" will assemble
# - . •
Mayor, Gene Geurin. Chief
several nieces and nephev:s in this out the week.of
•




Lavender, Harry ?grebes, Ho- 
er-
neverends H. P. -Blankenship and
bert Garland, Jerry Bynum, Jerry
R. F. Blankenship officiated at the SOCIAL SECURITY
Johnson, Max Birnett, and Gerald
funeral services which took placee
Sul-ter;
City Clerk, Dick Charles; City
Judge, W. T. Jeffrey; Fire Chief,
Dale Barnett; Assistant Fire Chief,
Paul Blankenship; Firemen, Hugh
Roberts. George V,ialdrop, Billy
Mott, Donnie Klubb, Gene Wil-
.1iams; Sheriff, Bobby Woods; De-
puty Sheriffs, James Woods, James
Glasgow;
County Court Clerk, W. T. Park-
er; Circuit Court Clerk, Frank Mil-
ler; ,,,,,I2bunty Health Department
BobbY Starks and Jerry Overcast;
Red Cross Supervisor, Dickey Wit-
her*, and Superintendent of COSTS NEXT YEAR





Miss Alice Bea Roberts. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roberts of
Murray Route 4. was recently made mate. Chairman Clarence Canngn
educational director of Tampax. In- says it is impossible at this time to
4 corporated, in New York City, carry out the law requiring con-
where she has been educational grew to set' a ceiling on spending
consultant since June 25. 1945. by February 15. Under the proposal
In her'former position, Miss Ho- of the Missouri Democrat, the esti-
berts lectured in high schools and mate of federal spending for the
colleges as well as to student nurses goyernment business year begin-
and adult groups all over the coun- ning July. 1 would be delayed un-
try Io her new capacity she will til - - - -
direct all of this sort of work for Says Catuton_21hat it the very
the company in the United States earliest we will be able to arrive
and Canada, and will be in charge
of all educational exhibits at con-
ventions participated in by her
company.
Miss Roberts, a graduate of Mur-
ray State College in the class of
1999, taught physical education in
schools of Cincinnati previous to
her affiliation with Tampax, Inc.
at Coles Camp Grounds this after- REPRESENTATIVEnoon at 2:30. Active pallbearers
'-ifte Feet Panter, Riclaird Hern--
Iln. Alton Garland, Billy Puckett, 
HERE FEBRUARY I
Rex Joyce and Bynum Puckett.
All arrangements were under the




crane leaders will silent defeat
publicly today in their efforts to
estimate this early in the year how
much the government should spent
next year.
The chairman of the house ap-
propriations committee plans to
ask the lower chamber today for a
75-day relay in making the esti-
In 70 games played to date the
Racers have won ,13 while losing
seven. Four of the wins were
cularly in Oregon. Washington and against schools .111 the Ohio Valley
northern California, are cot off by compared with five losses to teams
towering drifts. Army engineers In the same -.league.
view the Vtliation in the blizzard- If Hodges doesn't decide on someswept cattle belt as serious. Thele.last minute ewitches, he will sendsay all their work of breaking roads Junior Remold, a ruleDa,vitle pavis
A representativOof the Paducah.
Socigl Security office will be at
the postoffice here at 1 o'clock on
Friday, February 18. Those desiring
information concerning federal phd-
age and survivors, insurance bene-




MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Kentuek
cloudiness a










- OP' ?°‘• t St-
CALLOWAY FARM 'B(lrnett & Kerley Store Saved
BUREAU HEADS TO From MajorLoss This Iforning
-ATTEND HEETING • 
Rudy Hendon, president Of the REVEREND RONECalloway c_clunty Farm Bureau,
AM; -Tories, presidentee -liit
B. H. Dixon, • secretary-treasurer,! ADDRESSES HIGH .
are planning to attend the annual
president's conference of the Ken- SCHOOL STUDENTS.-.tunity Farm Bureau Federation
which has been set for March 9 Reverend Wendell H. Hone.
and 10 in Louisville. tor of the-Memorial Baptist ChurCh.
It will attract county Farm Bu- addressed. the students and faculty
reau officers from 90 to 100 Ken- members of Murray High School on
--Welty counties,- 'Organization Mei- "The History and Significance of
cials estimate. It is described as one the Flag' this morning at the reg-
of the most important sessions held ular chapel hour.
annually by the organization.
J. E„ Stanford, Louisville, evecu-
live secretary, in announcing the
session, asked for at least three rep-
reseetatives from each county--all
to be officers or directors of the
grganization or the .county agent.
As usual,, a banquet and bteakfast
will be held as part of tIWO:-
gram. Some of the program will be
devoted to consideration of func-
tions and operations of the organ-
ton dark elassroorn baste
4.1
PROVID LTITLE PRINCE-Prince rail Gustaf, great-grand-
son of King Gustaf of Sweden, proudly show4 a book about
his great-grandfather with Gustaf and the little prince
pictured on the covn. Carl is second in line of succession
to the Swedish eree. a, following his grandfather, the Crown
Prim.  - y's ther wee titled In an a101arie accItient In 1957
MURRAY-LOUISVILLE GAME HERE
TONIGHT MAY BE SEASON'S BEST
Coach Harlan
a -Thitirat-Ighb
onto the floor tonight at the Carr
Health Building against the Car-
dinals of Louisville in what may
well prove to be the most exciting
game of the season.
Smarting under a 65-83 loss to the
More snow and high winds are
sweeping the north and central 
Murray's scoring was paced by
win No. 2 over Coach McCoy' Mayfield 
(Bobby _Hargis with 21 points, fol-lowedwest coast this morning, and in- Cards in Louisville January 28, the
snow to drift over highways just their home court. Triteritransplanted Brewers' play- Murray Training 11 17 30 IR 
Baker and Adkins led the losers
'Clin Jeffrey with 18.land, strong winds are causing old, Racers will be out for revenge on 14 '32 44 55. 
 by
ers. -- with 17 arid 13 markers respective-.
ly.
On February 23 the Thorough- Score by quarters:




Forwards: Alexander 8, Haekett 7
Centers: Hargis 21, Thomasson 3
Guards: Jeffrey 18, Shr
Cattle), 6, Lash I.
• Benton (4111)
game. Febriary 10 you will find
Hodges will send mar
in E  Ile seeking thetr 
Throughout the second half, Coach
A major rtfe disaster in down.
_town Murray was narrowly averted
this  morning when flames of -un-
known origin in the second, story
of Barnett and Kerley, Inc., were
discovered jusi-&-fore claim' and
quickly brotittn-,.under control by:.
members of. tee Murray-Afire Dc-
pertinent. ,
Owners of the store, Van Barnett
and L. E. Kerley. stated that the
loss, in excess qt $2500, has not
been definitely determined, but
were or the cpinion that the eitare- - --
building would have been lost it
The inspirational and informative the. firemen had not worked with
talk, commemorative of the birth of such 'speed and organization.
Linear'', outlined the dramatic The blaze was reported at 5150
events which marked tha origin a. m. by W. V. Jeffrey, who dit-,
and development of the American
Flag and emphasized the qualities
,of Americanism which it represents.
It was aLso announced at this
morning's chapel exercises that
class periods Rill be stepped up ten
minutes eaoh on Friday, so that all
high_lehool class?s wit)  loe.egaer bit
1:30 in order to make way for the
West Kentucky Conferenee "Tour-





Cleared by bull-dozers and other
equipment.
Many far western towns. -perti-
rflowbound- 
as
ranehes'_cnuld be Un- af forward Mots with big Charliadone in a matter of hours. Snow at the pivot and Harold
at any kind of sound estimate." Great Lakes region last night. And
it's raining now in a belt from low-
-era0reat Lakes southward through
the upper Ohio Valley. Generally
fair weather prevails over the re-
Butter: 376.625 lbs, maiket ner-
. 1 mainder of the country, except lot elf additional substitutes are call.
you.. 93 score 62; 92 score 61 1-2; i
a few thunderstorms reported n the • ed ewe.
• 
Hodges has another half
90 score 61; 89 score 60. Carlots
90 score 61 1-2; 89 score 60 1-2.
PRODUCE
Eggs: (Browns and whites mx-
NOTiCE mild. A few early eel) 17,307 cases, market unsettled. morn-
- The Mothers' Club of Almd High Extras 70-80 per cent A 42; ex- 
log temperatures reported by the
School will meet Thursday after- tras 60-70 per cent A 41 1-2; start- 
Chicago weather bureau were: Chi.
noon at 2:30 at the high school. dards 40-40 1-2; current receipts 
cago nine; Minneapolis zero; Grand.'
Every mother is urged to attend. 39 1-2; dirties 98; checks 37 1-2. Forks., North Dakota, 14 below;
Denver 23; Atlanta 47; New Vora
; Fort Worth 31:   68. Los
Angeles 48 and Seattle 35.
Light snow fell in much of the Loughary and Don Stephenson at
guards. Benny' Purcell at guard and
hex Alexander at forward will al-
so see actioh if Hodges follows the
pattern of substitution 110 hog used
in previous.games.
Jtainilg Stiool binds
Results Of Safety Stady_
Mrs, 011ie Barnett, chairman of
the safety council at the Training
Schaal, lUtilinMeed today that spirit.'
did improvements have been re-
ported as the result of this year's
projecteof the Mothers' Club, "Saf-
ety for Children."
The campaign for safety, parti-
cularly in school busses on the
highways, has been publicized by
the safety committee through the
press, by radio spot announcements,
by a series of talks, and through
the distribution of letters to the
parents of the school children.
In the last letter which was dis-
seminated by the safety committee,
the importance of observing the
traffic regulations applying to
school busses was emphasized as
follows:
Certain rules and regulations
have been made by the State Board
of Education Which will help insure
• comfort, health and safety of the
children on the buses We would
like to remind you of a few regula-
a .
tions so that you can discuss them
with your children, neighters and
i Hogs  12,000, IstarketI10-1 lower. mostly 'Mc' fairly active at the
Temperatures are still rather cold
dozen Racers ready and willing to
try to sprinkle salt on the Redbirds'except in the Florida area, where it tails.
Only three games remain on the
Racers' schedule alrir7ipoight's
LIVESTOCK
decline. 1110-220 lbs. 19.75-20.25,
extreme top 20.50 the several lots.
Latter is the lowest since lifting
ef (WA in 1948.. 230,270 lbs. 18-
1950: mostly 18.21, .up; 270425 lbs.
17-18 25; -140-170 lbs. 18.50-19.74;
130 Res, ---1450.18-; 'airs 400 Its.
dpvirc 15.75-16.75; over 400 lbs.
14-1515; stags 11.50-13.50.
Cattle 3500. Calves 1300. About
eteers on sale  anti
"Whenever the school bus is
stopped upon a highway for the
purpose of receiving or discharging
passengers, every driver of a car
or truck approaching from any
direction shall bring his vehicle
to a complete stop and shall not
start up or attempt to pass until the
school bus has finished receiving or
discharging passengers. The driver
of the bus, after having stopped for
the purpose of receiving or dis-
charging passengers, shall permit
all vehicles that have stopped to
start again before puffing the school
bus in motion."
"The driver of a car nretruck up-
on a highway meeting orovertaking
any school bus which has stopped
on the highway shall come to a
complete stop and then proceed
with due caution for the safety of
any children and may in no event
drive more than ten miles per hour





Mr. and Mrs. Glad Howton, Mur-
ray, a boy, February 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Feagin,
Almo, Route 1, a girl. February 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney,
Buchanan, Tenn, a boy. FebruarY
5.
terests taking a few medium MARY
ington. a girl. February 5.
heifers and mixed yearlings also 
THURSDAY NIGHTMr. and Mrs. Elmer Sholar, Farm, light weight steers 18 25-18 50;
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Williams,
draggy. tending lower. Cows slow. .Murray, Route 1, a girl, Februesrat
some_early bids unchanged. but 
Teen McLean and Ottis Valen-
5 tine have announced that there will
ascend win of the season over the
Indiana-College. February 14 brings
Western here from Bowling Green
in the second meeting of the two
schools this year and February 111
winds Out the season at Memphis
with the Thoroughbreds trying for
breds will journey to Louisville for
a crack, at the Ohio Valley ,Confer-
ence thampiosiship plying their
first game against Eastern. If vic-
torious over the Richmond team,
they will have to fneet Western or
Western's tournament conquerors
to-advance to The 1R1z. ......
covered smoke 'pouring out the
windows of the building located oil
the east side of the square. Chief
of Police Bui man Parker and Pa.
trolman Adolphus Webb took the
alarm and, aroused the fire-fighting
crew ,op duty. who were at the
scene ad-the lise. a'  lam mt...*..s 1.-
ter. 
e, • -
After climbing to :the second
story window to determine the ex-
act location of the flames, Fire-
Chief W. 0. Spencer ordered two
100-foot lines run into the building
through the feopt door, which, had
been unlocked by Van Barnetti
also summoned to the scene ..of the
fire. While R. *C. Harp, front kno-
t/len, Mewled to the vicinitY of .the
burning wall ,and stock. shelve* to
cover the flames with one stream
of water. two other firemen backed
ienie tiv with. a =Pad
Damage to the main store 'down-
stairs was almost completely elt.
Bouncing tack from last week's
defeat by Calvert City. tyre Murray
High Tigers took a breather
day afternoon at Benton ty coast-
ing to a 05-45 victory over the In-
dians. • 4 minated by the careful use of equip
Although Benton Was trailing by tient and by the covering of ell.'
23 point, at the en the 
0144 stock try heavy tarpaulius for pro-
quarter, a last-period rally ,Prom- tection against water and setae
ised to put them back in the run: After the-fire .was 
extinguished,
ning until the Tigers retaliated with inspection revealed. that most of 
tile
stock stored on the second floor
a burst of power that set up the -
lopsided score. suffered varying degrees of damsge,
mainly from the terrific heat gene
crated by the blaze. The upstairs
area is used principally as a wars-
house for the display spaces on the
main
nlef Spencer described the con.- --
flagration as a series of flames ex-
tending along the south wail of the -
•20 29 
second story. This would suggest
Use origin of the
fire, .he stated. ;although no evi-
dence of such a source has been
found. The Chief also named spon-
taneous combustion or smoldering
cigaret ashes as possible causes.
• Buildings adjacent to the Barnett
an4 Kerley store were not damaged
by the heat, although the Farm4-
Gibbs_ Dress Shop was filled with
dense smoke during the fire, In the
latter, stock was adequatele pro-
tected from 'smoke damage by stock
PLANS SHAPING
UP FOR TOURNEY
OF W. K. C. HERE
The Murray High school gymnas-
ium will draw basketball fans from
all over West Kentucky hes week-
end ,when the WKC tournament
gets underway Friday night. -
The Tigers are favored in the
lower bracket, although Hender-
son, who plays Mayfield the first.
night, holds a 16-point victory over
the Matt leant In' the upper brae-
ket• last year's conference diem-
pions, the Blue Tornache of Tilgh-
man, High, Will go up age-
Bowling-Breen in _the conic
opener.'. • •
While Illglunan Is generally con-
certed to be the favorite for This
year's crown, the .boys of Coach
Otis Dinning will be strongly chal-
lenged by Madisonville, who should
meerThe Biller Tornado on-gatur y
afternoon. and 'by our ovm Mur-
ray Tigers who bid fair to fight
their way into the -win column.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White, Mur-
ray, a boy, February 6.
Mr. and Mrs. John Joseph Leader,1
College Station a girl, February!
7.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins, Ali
, February 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lax, New
Concord, a -boy, 'February 7, 1
Mr. and Mrs John McNeely, Mur-
ray, a boy. February 8.
Ma. and Mrs. William Bazzell.
raftaington, a girl, February 8.
about 30 per Cent of run Corn-
prised cows. Opening trade slow.
Very little done. This indicating
further uneven loss. Load high
good 1266 lb, steers 20.50; strictly
good light weight steers 19:50; lim-
ited demand from replacement in-
little done. Bulls 50-el lower,
top sausage bulls 20; a few good
beef bulls 19 to 19.50. Weeters
lower, good and choii r 24-34; com-
mon and medium 20-24.
Sheep 2590. Run mostly fed
wooled lambs but include rainier.
ous small lots of natives and Sev-
eral decks of shorn lambs. Market
net fully established. Few sales
abqut steady. Upward to 23 paid
for outstanding fall shorn lambs
.Holding best wooled lambs about
CUB PACK MEETS
be a meeting of the Murray Cub
Pack Thursday, Feb. 10, at 7:00
p. its in the basement of the First
Methodist Church.
All members of the Pack and all
new boys who have passed their
ninth birthday but who have not
yet reached their twelfth birthday,
are urged to be Present for this I
portant meeting. There is a real
treat in store for all old and new
members in the planned activities




The Training School was tumbled
last night by a strong Cardinal
team in Mayfield as Herbie Hunt's
24 points led the winners to a 55-
36 victory.
During the first eight mtnotes, the
Colts held Mayfield within 3 points
of a game, but a thundering Red-
bird, barrage in the second period
put the game on ice with la lb-point
Red Herndon of Mayfield substi-
tuted freely. Charley Murphy was
runner-up for the Cardinals with
14 points while Houston and Jack-





Forwards: Cain 6, lialelEisni"
24, Williams. •
Centers: Creason 6, Gargese _
*Guards: Apperson 2, Baena Mars
phy 14, Hamilton I, Puckett 1,
Cornman
Murray Trebling (36)
Forwards: Magness 3, Bolden 8.
Hughes, Steel 3. - -
Centers: Houston 11, Hendon I.





. The Fire Department answered
extinguish a small grass fire atki! MIJRRAY COLLEGEa. eell at 2:05 this afternoon
602 Olive street
Forwards: -Adkins 4480ir Httwaret-
Poe 2.
Centers: Henson 5, Gatlin 8.
Guards: Baker 17, Edwin Poe 1,
Siress 2
No damage to property was re-.
Ported. •
Greenup, Kentucky - (UP) _
It was a dramatic moment in the
Mires charribeil When Mar Brayer,
former truant officer in the Race-,
land schools, was granted the pro-
bation for which prosnineht citizens
, con-
viction.
Mac Brayer was given the 12-year
sentence fore the fatal shooting of
Vincent 0. See, Morrefield, West
Virginia, as the climax of an argu-
ment over alleged relation between
See and Mrs. Mac Brayer.
The probation hearing had 'arous-
ed wide Interest. us Greenup Coun-'
ty and the -surrounding area, and
this eicorning when the pleadings
for both sides Were heard, the
courtroom was jammed.
Mac Brayer was choked with
emotion, and, near tears. He could
make no coherent statement at
the time, and left immediately for
his home in Raceland.
Ten of the jurors who found him
guilty of murder had asked that
the sentence be probated But See's
widow and West Virginia State
Senator Louis Bean had pleaded
against granting the probation at
the hearing this merning.
AGRONOMIST WILL
SPEAK FRIDAY AT
William C. Johnstone, specialist
in agronomy at the University of
Kentucky, will diem* the various
field eroPs=ateding 'practices, fer-
tilizer practices, etc.,_at a held
ernit meeting to be held at the Lit-
tle Chapel at Murray State College
Friday, February 11, at 1:90.
Appear
Senator George Ed Overbey. Cal-
loamy county chairman for the
Jackson-Jefferson Day Dinner in
Louisville February 26, has an-
nounced that the city of Washing-
Itilfr•rill play a big port in the an-
nual Kentucky affair.
First, the dinner will by *':testi-
monial to . Kentucky's owa_.-.Vice-
President Alben W. Barkley.
Second, President Harry S. Tru-
man, himself has been invited and
may attend.
Third, the list of notablas from
the national capital is 'expected to
include:
Supreme, Court Chief lurge
Fred Vinson, formerly of Louisa:.
Associate Justice Stanley Reed,
formerly of Maysville; former
0. P. A.' Administrator. Paul Por-
covers. .
Loss to stock and damage to the
building were covered by insurance.
The buildisg is owned by Mrs. Effie
Whitnell. '
The Murray Fire Department has
-rerehtly undergone a training pro-
gram in an effort to modernize its
fire-fighting methods. There are at
present six members in the depart-
ment, including W. 0. Spencer, •
chief; A. a: Hughes, assistant chief*
tland,__captatn; Kee Wayne
King, (trivet; R. .C. Harp, head
lineman; and R. W. Buckner, Ilne-
i
er
,ter. formerly- .of Winchester, and
'Secretary of the Interior Julius A.
Krug.
Kentucky's entire congressional
-delegation also is expected to at-
tend, including the two new United
States Senators from the Bluegrase
State-Virgil Chapman of Paris and
Garrett L. Withers of Dixon, who
took Barkley's place-
Respoose from within the State,
itself, has been tremeedoue, accoed-
ing to Robert B. Hensley, State
chairman for the „dinner. Hensley
said the Committee cori t ently ex-.
peeled to sell 1.000 tickets
Proceeds from the dinner, over
and aboee expenses. chiefly Will go
to the State Democratic Committee_
and Ap_ttisif_gional Committecilie • ,
, dinner will be at the Seelbach Ho-
tel at 5:30 p. in,
-4 A
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SUBSCRIPTION • RAMS: Ity* Carrier m learray. per week 15s, ,pey
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. • Murray't Opportunity
It is hard for us to realize th.-• change wnien nas-been .
Wrought in our sectien-ity proximity of Kentucky Like'..
 _and we are atilt agtounded-trfrsuch news..  announce-..
relents aa the itch yestrday which stated-that 6000 people,








• ..the part. 
  "
_ . ---- In_1311111_111111 play with tbeiz-uet. cat___Shessgle*i is- teeming -reiettereea_ a
fart' that our own Kentueky -Lake State Park. within fti.....:, *•,....,e---_-_-'nrhn'e.• Creek Is sw4mped with little sampans in'Wfhich use thousands who fled from
teen minutes .of Our homes.. is being deVelop.sd . as -the'.",. • ._ - war-raraged North China.
• number one attraction throaghout the entire vacation- -
' land. Those. who h- not driven out to the site.-•form-r
erly known as Higginoat 'Dock-in recent Mcitiths.will ,
. -be amazed at:the development which -has taken plaza_ at!
 •i 
PI .
------_-v. 7---.. ----..-_--- -. , '  -__1,--L-.....•-;----..=--, L - -,.--,-....--,- ...----.--..--
1 .-„
•
  TUESDAY; FEBRUARY 8, 1949
MISSOURIANS Ttl: viEw INAUGURAL 
CARRYING DM STATILMAG and a guitar, members oe a delegation from
-the "Show Me* stale- of Missouri are pictured on their arrivarin sary delays in medital or dental
Washington for the, inauguration of President Truman and Vice care.
tUESI
Ex-Service Men's I 
Veterans in institutional and 011-
o,.) training who submit change.5
of address to the Veterans Rd-
ministration should Indicate if the
charieto are temporary or permi:
rent. V. A. said today.
In cases of ptr.manent changes
of address, so specifying will speed
the transfer of the veterae's •
reeor to the' regional' hdflee hav-
ing/jurisdiction over the area in •
which he will be !meted.
Trainees who are going on short
i.acittions and have subsistent-;'
cheeks-etue to arrive dumg the r
'absence should submit a change of
address with a notation that it is
,oply temporary so that their
checks will be forwarded. BUY KI
• . • approve
The Veterans Administraion to- lavers,
day. urged World War II veterans -descripe
to _keep;-appointmentg for medical order -z
or detail care Whiett- have been Phone 3






The V. A. said aeterans should
make every effort to obtain pre.'
scribed examination .or treatment
within the time limit in their re-








-President-eletTAIBNI-Bittley of KentueltraInterruitioisal Soundphoto) Medical e nations melt be
therpers_On Sideline ci Six Carkoad Of--
Mn he iod 
Landlords 4V scribed on a month-to-month basis .
the authorization certificate.certifickitite.
Treatments generally are pre--
Dental examnations niteit _ _
siven within 30 days of the dateThie buildings which have gone up on th'i svoiide5 d; me Southern Doonily' -savarei-speelal . ease-that tTre- bnly needtr. tine. ;it, could.not be ec_ stde of fence when the net_ • _ T. Washington'-'bn the authorizaton certificate.
promontors: just -this  Aide of the Eginer's:rerry ,Bridge the -sloatei.uct..1:ne yesterday-. at to' break a titIOUSLCT egrly in 21 cused ol beige _lh or duties ticn comes to° -me noor 1,VhIle any subsequent treatmentir _
-Wiiidd deo jag-Ice-71-'3 -any park itrlhe wuntb-. To date. • the elan 41 the 1949 i_a, Oitlah,nne A six-tarrehewatelbt the stssion before other important bills that his committee bad certudete i are scheduled by the dentist at
three heitutifullv,styied-obsenlation house- 4nd a Itieur' b-rje ili•b;atera• ,tre waitfog-kit the -.t•fli-ite ftt,W. Ptibtle hearings in te cuml"tee Channels' Lentinload landlordT 
reportedlyitin of 
interl'hath ho have 'oeen niir than half- 
t., 4),..• s,id. amslisia ti.-lys Mild that there wotild be' no yErrive 
his disc rlits%014y,-•• retion, but within an At that. dme, the's...Ludas:en Demo-Itcrats won't- lie able to sit the fi t 1 days teiwith. e-t in--r..nd mix it up ycsterda,y
awimmine-basin. will undouhtectiy •iteerinte  •  rneor_il  t
way "ceinrifileted. finished- .sIrtit•tirres.. elong
an&ifte-sirtical 1 dere took: in, f acted. However' he-refu
Xeirgemcitrags,7-: /I.
pt rind" t!te,.,rnatE lb gag it' at From here on. the political lead -
It is obt:kis- too. ihat.nest rnaihroOm- teSt ; ' Democrat* aecused
fug in our vicinity of .the -fake.. ,these.tn.rerprises range All TE-T -•••• t • boyr dj',4 -4'prt- i•fste7t te 1-h°s1.eari . • Only you /
-the way front •floadWide. stands-I-6 a 'f;111- Sired re•sort Bole!' i*44.bo. 74-13*'
If Our now-famous lake re.,ort lutes"such a crowd on .•
a fair day in Fehruary.'it -% irtaapy itnpossible. to estiL
mate the throngs whit h will. af,ravt.:d to this regior. CHINA'S FLOATING REFUGEES-After !eking up chips of cdal in Shanghai to coOk then'during the coming Spritrand7Suparg-e-r months.. - 7-• food, these young refugees who ve on a sampan on the city's muddy Soochow Creek
t. . • 1* - .•
I Sir' 
--Itliti*b --rent_awa-c44--.hcAth.-_lautiseeped_ferrain and 
Thy
 '11"'; 11- -A'f;44-'"
 it Pc1"0
,ore 401nlikciy that we gan piss
_The ,,,i.,..mirr_vt_. tix.___ esnwaign eureannts minecuayealbe orfurdneinshtheld coauret-pain..- .
.inenst rent ceilings-the Reverend V. 6._ clinics, in private offices
:I Wallace Murphy of Tulsa, Oklaho- 1 of physicians or dentists or in,
ma.-says the landlords will attend, their own homes Only for dig-, _
I ii national conference Pebruary.14.' abilities recognized by V. A. as
.I Murphy sayt the tit'alai - iiIII-Niniti I incurred or a ttgrbstaTemd=-4eir-ilise-
at 'least two - eari, full of Tulsa duty in active service.
urrpopue.tert.yothoestrir ,earis.wtewo froitiongm Kansas' World War II vaterans--11
City .0..hd as he put it. 'we'll pick neve they are elielble for medical. .
, 
or dental care at government ex-- -
1 When Murphy /Sat announced Pense may make application at env.
the Tulsa 'Plan to evict tenants in V. A. office. presenting .a die-/
protest against rent controls, at charge certificate which is other
. 
______.,7 ,sawaidshitinegth,andi tiir opmiaindety ntoownteheestel:,ei. than dishonorable
& Viniallir elassified - Ade; contributions. have beeh pouring I' Use our Classified Ada - They
lie ,since•the plan became top news. 'Get Results.:
able period of time.
prost 
ki;•1 of, ottt- . Weis. 
against rent con- Under exisinig legslation. vet-.long wait in bringing the "ProPes4.1
tOisdellIt Well is a hatufy retreat tor ton] vittlitnet.i.- i ly,:rtyetl 
Ar
f2T -'14"e-tlinne Im• i'irann-•nrni24-' ki's1)*Ivt*"6";°T; anr sPenftc-1-°11":




. . there is 11(i:wily of deteentinin the polential volume which t" ClYe SL.r3I.T": new 
welprin; by the 1":10t01 to, St it tst.the'tteeir.1 Ieneeland's reselution wert 
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4 -
activitt eftetins more busintit for c.Nliirray. coittz,•e.tand `.
assf •••• . is sublect to an- 56 Ural. '
ts tbrrebiae7=Keettran& of emir, I
con-ldsr. • •• ProP -isali'Yenpte triedure has 'to Es Ziegy.lisi "Lent .Th. • it ended,
may be in store for our merc.hunts., • „ -.. •• .. • rears e poet yr , irei . ISu it sat nut- a •true test on! 
ackriowledlied" that all :ilkeee, el(aonehtt in (Air_ front . 41.111, ....hate k eleed.-s;e3.4e.speet....,t;,
••Nce..stre. well. tel. of the fittlifIlich"ust-he •••., :nrnittee Hke, the way '17.; voi:otej.
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public provides itself with A plarce of 'pleasure and whole- YV° t° 11* ithi he in,iatCC4. it was not La,-
some t'tfirertheut..it.nit&t ine'\-Itai)ty oht.eviif ser-̀4'e • °1.*' ter. :th,a %eV._ The .p're--ertt rui I
of - k 4 - t w exer'tto cureeli'exe%a•-- e• -•• in 1..911 afts"rs•et UV. •
.-
• • .
tie ic _ma es it e ca paten new- e , • „ce •are Careful. we must elfent .ttnelestratble .influeetce.i 
nm oit . ; -bagel hat the*.propok lay th-
taki- -root ,c-lose%ehougli -war' KSoistaleicy Lake Statt 4'4 *11". .- • -- *kr'''.•.7.1t.: ..... r. ..! .1 it ir: -pr.fiti I Statea 'Merchant Clips. T-he icardica, Park to prey WI the traffic which ie i he life-aloodear--Sueh! .•ak _ . _.,-.1 .• ''''' , .. P .r,1 , 1 •:4:s• l.:.zu .1e. "%Alt- least t,:te.is ko grea i the eenat ' .ant:eed •parasites. . . 1.4 se.0 .•Vt iff,t•-iir,4 reareii. A clis-1 verviLefeeltudy to, Lhaliek :‘„•. un-•
er, theestntkilatiusterl•
enoet. ay -who ii•oull carol ,
rule re te-gosaloret- with I
disch 
rUehey







lin Itie offier:hand.-if Ittur•-ay Insists on •proper.pollt- ehr.r•liz,TA•41ti,l,r1 i,,,, ,,,Tz the.vost , Iiiiiited debate Me Tor one rtovidZ
i •: ing and toistrole Jr, those area:z•where oh: comninnity's dIff.colCiuiveS to at: •lipprove2.`• iti ing foe .4o:tart-Ili-it is, s. 'dos&
- reason svhg our eltv should r,ot.relp the choicest benefits. 1.4e., ‘.::: 'a s...,::. s enetime: • that v-cite.."•sued7ita- toe/Ian-1 - as • 
.4:0E the expansion which is promising to _rut Kentucky Cake diet r',•• - ',.. •,•7.: F.,,r.y•- i.`. llhe.*1- .zr-calt to be ...reething. It w-is• not . . .
• and 51 urray Iruly "on Th.* enare" ' "... gait'. -0 5101' 11.' ...allocat--7.,:-: wayieribility. Meartt-th 'be the irejd .fzit:::- it EV .-
. . .
' 
 ,,,,,,,tj, 1!•  81it (.,,,ii.,ress turned. eta! to Orr. That clever inert • iiewI only a - Lille in rr, to:on r month hiXe 104nd . ••- roeitilltole rto.s sot- C a 'If 0111 (lei . .
Scouting 49 Yeart Old T ... •rci: Se or litidwIAiri „,waf.''hard relieve us_ 0C our respor:slateties.1 • 'Crel ? y _
" good. infkience can Ile brought to bear then' there is 'no the sertate • • . of debat?..upsi a twO:tbirds yoke
. .
on' the other iClet/teaults.
Hof -we're -iire -iiit.t.!,.frienidher.14134"Lth. r.,,i0..Z.-te-Zt..th4.-0„..letaildscop,'4-144:-Ttliwal 444‘...s th:L„So-h"viet ubmainese.orti;-4"-e. v'eA4tee9tve-tti in tisk,
.• put tr, shots the. rr.irrm,ttee opra er• -,rt :at; rBo)will be boys.- they stt . .
-----.7-hapticee buys if ihey're in the itteV-  •,-..;.the BO- Zicou+._•' of •
a. or • . ear., o, mg an
. • Increasing..(ontriliution to a .1:t-tt,.:r Amer.ca 'through a
'. • -ed. up-to-date program. meet
• f adventure that' a.ppeal ;to exery"'>oy. eele.w 
ie . ee • . --t-1-. -A-M# t•herst.. - --; -
Man:, ., - . ,•,, , ---os -.• .:stillyeeds tobe informed
. of the excitii.k at-ti%ii..L.••f-...--:-...-_, -.zing:. Mani a parent needs-
to dioeot--er the "v-aillit,.; .1, .: .'..ing !or hi; boy. Many an
- adult needs to find out : . -•,.,oynien•. to lee drived Iron:
'el ping bay:, find :heart.: , ,.., tilro.igh .:4c(.!iuting... Many. a
........L:ic -inatitat ii:in- alitaiiii ja1_ .inli.i • ale . treeit.v_And-ad va sp.
4 of spopsering a treup of Boy Seorits. • z' e -
„ thex.o_rolksone we're taking thy opportunity.  _our -
. - t Wet k. 'Co. retnind yOu o! .your respoindbility -
• to the boys of America-r-the Of tonioniow. .. '.• -
• arguoet But Democr.tic Senator Hcivsfesi
fi:lbuster ch ,Irrnaa. of, the cotfintittee, :. .
COWGIRL et•ERN - Shirley Luc...s. aisosere -ettrec,n-n-r-74e-
annual Palm Springs (Calif.) WOfid Championsilii) -7 3, tO
- be held Feb. 5, 6 and 7, 'displays her e.tiCnt is a t'.
All world champions of the cowboy amt. cowgirl .






I.-mated On East Main Street In The Old



























































mitt ashmetan in 10
"We find that our new Ford TOD SIGNS has averaged 1•••#;.giimis Now 
approximately 71/4 miles per gallon of- gasoline. with
about eleven tons plie.-d," reports W! F. Covington, * klow Heavy Dory Quail-fax Antra; 
- __... •
  _
jr., of the Covington Planter Company.
'On lung trips, the trwek 'nut gain a full 'day. coca-
* .114_31ros;_op to 10.00-20-mt-14-,- ujrio 11-1011620-UW-
-----14,11rnmild, P-II Two-Spam,
' __pared  with trips made with_AL_two.ton truck " 
* New Wormy Duly fiv64lhOod Transmissions
* Big Rear Brakes, Vacuum Achioiml, 16-in. by 3-in. on ILO
Enthusiastic.reports like ibis are rolling in from Ford
1.11(• JOB users in every part of thecountry. They claim
gross train weights of so,000 ihs. and more on tardern
axle semis ... powtr dist leaves-other trucks behind in
thc Mfrs. or on Mt itsTOMPOTlitir irdrectibo.
... unusual dating ease.•J„,
The Ford RIO, 113 is the Pried :access of the year! COrie-
ist crud let as glee yott more facts today! Ford Troschs
available in many models for early delivery.




















Nationwide Service from-OYU 6400 Ford Dealers
Alnis
80 TRUCKS
BUILT STRONGER TO LAST LONGER!
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
IncoMo4iied
Main Street 1- Phone 110
















__see_Ask  (FOR RENT-One half of a duplexapartment. ,Foui rooms and bath.for mice heat, both-in features.
ROUGH LUbinzat - s ranung, all ! 882.W. t •
'sizes and lengths, dimension cut 
lancing and aiding, John A. Nance COMFORTABLE BEDROOM FOR
, Mill, half mile west 01 poor house
terossing on Penny road, or phone
.1035-X-M. tic
LUY KELLEY'S CHICKS-U. S.
approved. Pullorum passed. Good
lavers. Good broilers. Write
deecriptton price list. Book your
order now..- Mi-rray Hatchery
Phone 3364. tf
FOR _.$4_1.1„,,E7-ilegjetered
Cocker Spaniel with nekIrs $11.00.
1 .103 Chestnut St. F9p
.--PAR SALF.-1947 Ford, Ferguson
tractor and equipment. EXtra drill
and trailer- Alton Warren, Route
5. Murray, neae--Cbtrry-- --Car-
t .
ner F9p
RENT--Stoker heat, hot water all
time. Two bathrooms in house.
Close to square. tientleman pre-
ferred. Call 164.
FOR RENT-Upstairs bedroom, pri-
_ vale ..bath, steam heated, private
entrance. Phone 589; 306 S. Sixth
St. • - FlOp
FOR RENT-Six room house near
eaelte. three bedX00m.S. Wired for
electric stovet.-Noah Williams, 421
Maple Ave.. Mayfield, Ky.- Phone
















FOR Faiat:r.-•-Disiikg .roopt suite.
bed and spgs, meral--iee-box.
coffee table, 'occimilonal chair. 514
Broad street; or phone 374-W. F9c
FOR SALE or TRADE for a la
. model car. 6-room modern house
in college addition. Newly deeor-
ated. See, J. 0. Patton or J. B. Wat-
son at Main Street Motor Sales.
FlZc
FOR SALE-Combination record
player and radio. Practically new.
$500. 505 Chestnut gf.' FOp
FOR SALE--One General Electric
Stove and one General Electric
▪ efrigerator. Call, 882-W. F9c
FOR SALE--Grocery Store and a
_ complete stock,. two Gulf gas
pumps. 4-robm t4:iartment wifirtme
acre of ktn4R1dfoe4 West. FIlp
4 )
4
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and rsi-
pairing.-431 North 34th Streit.
-Paducah.-Buelt Bone. Pths
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service SupplieeL
Hazel Highway, one block MS
of Sycamore quint
INSULATION-Call OW for blown
insulation -and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat and
keep out cold. tf
LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
ern vans, 'insurance New low
rates. Regular trips to Michigan
and other points. - Gray & Son
Lines. Phone 1039-R, Murray, Ky.
Ky. If
 1Wanted
•WARM -Ant HEATING STEMS
Installed in aver,iree S -or 6 +-own-
heuse $195.00. Free estimates given
on warm air. hot water and steam.
Call or write Youngblood Plurpb-
and Heating Supply Co.; Paducah.
Ky. Flip
FOR .SALE-Used six foot electric
refrigerator. Good condition. See
any-tithe at 400 Olive. FlOp
-
1POR-
good cooditlon Will install and
Service. Real bargains. - Murray
Gas and Appliance Co. 1212 Main
St. Murray. KY. Phone 1073.-
C. T. Lear. FlOc
WANTED-Good whiteeak timber.
-Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.. R.
C. Johnson. Telephone 1447-X4,
Paris:, Tenn. • Flic
PIANO-New Starr Spinett. Have
you seen it? Come as low' as $485
with bench free. Also large as-
sortment of Abed pianos. We de-
liver aree.-Harry Edwards, 110a S.
5th St.. Paducah. Telephone
T 71> Sat inst.
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two room apartment.
partly f urn i Shed or un (urn iitted.
1206 Main, phone 325. F9p
FOR RENT-2-room furnished a-
Pertinent: also one bedroom -Good
location. Telephone 761-W. 1008
West Main.
---
FUILLER BRUSH COMPANY has
opening in Calloway County for. -
man with car. Permanent. Profits
about $80.00 per week to start. For
.appointment and personal inter-
view, write box 32-F, Murray. Ken-
tucky. FlOp
CARD OW THANKS
We. wish to thank our many
for the-if ki+Vdi-teslcp _
of erri0+ithy mid  beautiful floral
offeriges in the recent loss df our
loVed one. Roy Earl Lane-Mr. and
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IFIEESSEIJARV 451 TO 12
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
In every part of the nation more than 2,200,000 boys and
their adult leaders, will observe Bor Scout Week, Feb. 6th to 12th,
marking the 39th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America.
The theme of the celebration is "Adventure-that's Scouting:"
This year the movement is emphasizing the fun and fellowship its
members get out of the game of Scouting. More high adventure
is planned in the out-of-doort. Their adventure in citizenship
will find Scouts emphasizing civic service activities, emergency
service training and world Scouting relationships. During Boy
SCOW Week, Scouts, their parents and countless Communities
will honor the volunteer adult leaders of the nation's 70,000
Cub Packs, Scout Troops and Senior Units. Above is the WW2!
'osier. harking the SCOUt_blakdar.
ORDER OF REFERENCE
Calloway Circuit Court
Dora-E. 'Wyatt. et al. plaintiffs.
VS: Order of Reference.
14-44t.44.ouse. et of.,
defendants.
11 is ordered that this calve be
referred OS George Hart. ?Easter
commissioner of this court to take
proof tif claims against the estate
of S. 114.. Wyatt, deceased, and all
persons holding elaims against said
estate will present their claims, duly
proven, before said master commis-
siotier terf or before the fourth Mon-
day in February or be forever
tarred_ from collecti
other, manner except through this
suit. -
Witmer my hand as clerk of
said court, this the 5th day of Feb-
ruary. 1949. - Dewey Ragsdale.




Lucinda Dunn. exec. of estate-of
Rios Dunn, dec'd., 'plaintiffs.
VS: Order of Reference.
Ed Scofield, et al. defendants.
It' ta 'ordered that this canse be
'referred to. George Hart, master
commissioner of this court, to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Tennie Scofield. deed., and all
persons holding claims against said
estate will 'present their claims,
duly proven. before t said ma: ter
commissioner 011 or-before- the 446.
Monday in February. air be foreVer
barred from collectitig .seine' in any
other manner except through thie
suit. •
Wafts ti---- sreterk- of said- '
-court, this the 5th day +if February"




place east of Alm°.
Almo News--1
We welcome
Pan have 'shoved front' near' Murray
to Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Gregroy's
our new neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs Buel Duncan and
children, Eugene, Martha, Wayne
and Rz„lph, spvot last week-cod
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs:-
Fillie Ross of near Padudh.
and I er•Pc you sl 
Willie Lose of .lear Paducah.
aulli4leau4,44,i  pleasu4soure to jiand,end nius..ewsi
!lel:. as the ;:taff are friendly peo-
ple and treat their visitors with
our county paper; also a pleasure
respect.
to e'l ''. tho Ledger and T:rnes of-
- Mr and Mrs. Luther LaWrinee
. • -1
and Mrs. Finis Barrow, were din-
ner guests of Mr. aud1Mrs. J. Al.
Elkins of Alma-last Saturday.
.1 IL.  and Mrs. James Hill_and
Mr. and bars. Arvin Hill and
children %dialed Mr. and Mrs. Budl
Dtilican last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. •Tremon W. Dun-
can and children, Moyle and Don-
nie, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs..0trie Dixon of near Shi-
loh._ last Settirday,____
Congratulations to-lip-and Mrs.
Lester Naney on their little son.
We were sorry to hear Of tlfe
death td -10r17 Ethel Harris and
_
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34 /ler ...nem fluid
35- Symbol for sodlon.
36- One who ragtime
• roar ahow
3S-Through













50 - To Mere out
• T do 7
a
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Lsicinda Dunn, exec. of estate of
Rios Dunn. deed., plaintiffs.
VS: Order of Reference.
'rhc heirs and Creditors of Ben
I Willis and heater Willis, et al.
It is ordered that this cisme be
to George Hart '-Master
ir Cornihisintilieg.44 this court. 10 take•
• proof of claims against the estate
•• of T. B. iliteni Willis. deed:, and
• Healer (Mts. deed.. "and all per-
•
• sons holding claims against said Os-
late . will present their -claims, dilly•
SI proven.' before said Master --Com-
: missioner oil or before the fourth
• Monday in Februery or be forever
•
• barred from collecting same in any











Wittiest my lialtd as Clerk M said
court. this the 5th day of February.
1949.-Dewey- lakutsclale. _Clerk.
loWay CircsiLCourt..
Nat Ryan 'Rushes. attorney 'for





AND I JUST DON'T
GET ALONG
As people keep asking me to
send news to tke Ledger and
Tim's. specially Mrs. Riley Bizzell
whot,e husbadd ,is sick and con-
fined to his room moat ot the'
I have gath,red some news
Mrs. Henry B. Neal. Our sym-
pathy is extended to the families.
Mr. and Mrs. James Waggoner
and children of Tnunan. Arlt.,
Not everybody lU
Calloway county sub-
haVo returned to their home ifol- scribes to The Ledger
lowing a month's visit' with her -•
Parents, Mr. ant Mrs. Otrie Dixon. %.• 'Imes but • nearly
I enjoy reading "Remember" by everybody reads it.
B. W.. It is true and interesting. I_
It could happen to you in the ,Jan-
uary 26 issue of the Ledger aiid ortentaCk.irirhed is also true Gas
of the tragic death of Troy 
Donel-, t
We were very sorry to hear
son. ,The bereaved farriny has our
sYrnPath77. Kentucky Belle. I looked for you
through the high, wiorloo,,,_
urday; but I ddiiT-see You. -,
Mrs. Polie Duncan vsited Mr.
and Mrs- James Hill last Monday.
Mr. Lawrence - Manning and Miss
Deth:emprbeesr
T7132: oaft 
sleep well. If your Stomach la always up-
YOu can't feel cheerful,- be happy and






rent. Mr and Mrs_ Steve Nor-, vital g_qstric juice must fiery normally to
and his brother and. sister• 
ar ea aerta -f-iciet partooters; --enre-thor
moo may fermehat &car food. acid mdi-
Mr. and Mrs. Jame' Hill and SOI1 112•131011 art? gas frequently CIV.Lie ivalor -
of near Shiloh last week.. • coresitdelastuileeP, rwliatn".:1344esatite"vulli 
nerev"a
visited his sister. Mrs. •Myrtle Lee D
- -
We are sorry to hear that Ur. To get real relief 
Feu' must increal0
41 " atir-kr0-12- worse. We
hopel he will soon be better.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
Lyte Peeler is better.
Everyone read the 21st chapter
of Luke-
Household .Hints
You -can eliminate almost en-
tirely the burned taste from a
9/torched vegetable or cereal, if
you'll plunge the cooking veesci
containing the food into mild water
and let it remain for a few minutes
before emptying contents into an-
other p.m.
Or -Food Taste-
lobs You of Sleep
ere's How You Mar Help,
-Whether You Eat 500 Pounds-
or 2000 Pounds of Food
In a Year
the flow of this vital gastric ,titce Medi.
cal authorities. ut =dependent laborF-
tare test* on human momaens, nave ay
coattirdprocr shown that 888 Topic
tnaaztngfy adreetiva in increasing jIls
tow %%hen It Is too little or scant due
to a non-organic stomach d-iatuSsncs,
This is due to the fift.8.-Tonie annuls
d potentwh.ch contains very 'peels'
activating ingreeliento.
Also, 888 Tonic helps td-up non-
organtc. weak. watery cod in nuerl-
tional anemia-6.4 w genii flow of
Vint gastric dlgDstts'e -hat.% pills rt. II red-
blood you should by t t er, eep ̀•-• !ter.
feel better, wor, tar. pay better.
Lvoid PUL g Younte.f over-
doses of and other alka.lizers to
_Counteract and blectliur v•-lsn what
you so d it wed is ESS 'roots to hclp
-pm lead ins body &trans= and
a Don't wait, Join the host of
hap people MR 'nee bee- helped.
ions of bottles sold. Cet a bottle, cf
'Tome groan your drug stare today.




































I CAN'T GET NEAR THAT GROGGINS
SHACK, BUT JUDY CAN. HE









I THINK YOU ARE









By 041•Marn Van lye.
WE'VE GOT TO GET BECKY j HAVE
GROGGINSOUTONTOWN IT:: MAI411







L,LAINER • Urpsie Daisy ! !
s
..750 trS TIME Ft?' THi'(i/GH
.4 visco043-rf- pH,
DUMPIticiTOlii -HOW '<WYO. mARRY WIF
A GAL, WHICH HA1 E."; EV RY FAT SLotz4N
f_Cs-ta 0:1•WYPIE 0,01:7,1?- YO' WEIn




























Day *Nees wts Came"
'II I *ere The Ority Girr




BiLL GOODWIN • IRENE HERVEY
JOHN SUTTON
Rose Hobert • Hattie McLeadel
, Sleepy Hanna
rProfscad by AULRES SCHOCH
Olraltd by Iterre MURPHY
MURIEL ROY DENTO
SaiAtr? CH* IS I ME JOHNSTON
by N.
kyr IN foo.el Clernenties"
by PIGGY GOODIN
phisiNi440by D/AnD W SiSCIL
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W1721t*S4E(11147.- PHONE Stt-M-
PARTING REIVARD-Gen. Courtney H_Hodges (left), com-
mander of the First AMY. retiririglitte_ r 43 years or setvfm-
during which he rose from a private to a four-star. genera.
.receives an oak liat cluster to the Distinguished Service
-2dedalj_rom Maj. Gen. Roscoe*. Woodruff. deputy com-_




The protzrei,s at making bound
and piped buttonholes waslaught;
major project leaders of Home-




leaders at the meeting in the assem-
bly gfficeroorri of the Extension Service
This was the. fifth of six' lessons
in dress construction-being studied
by HaMernakers clubs,' this year.
The last lesson, which will be giver'
; March. will be -on decorative and
• finishing' details_ mbe......urojeet_
lend with a county wide dress revue
which has been set tentatively on
April 8.
,j• Leaders present overe. Mrs. Sam-
East Side: Men Leland- Alton and
Mrs Ed' Alton. East Hezel; Mrs.
Robert Parker, Faxon: Mrs. G. P.
Aftirieti and Mrs. Rex Itrown. Narris
-Grove; Mrs. Jennings Turner. Kir-
  kseyi Mrs. B. C. SWann and Mrs.
,Read nye Ledger t',St . Tin1es Classified Ads Vernon Butterworth, Lynn Grove;: Charles. Stubblefield. Nee;
Concord: Mrs. C B Crawford a
wililove
By .PEGGY DERN
Distributed by Coated Feature Syndicate. Inc
• CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX greatest gentleness. "Poor titUa
"AN OPEN-AND-SHUT case meggle • A-3""a3s doing things chi
You. "twin you have-eri By now she had steadied her
hard way!"
an idea 'as to the guilty per- voice. and she-laced him straightly.
apn.- Jiii 'asked, With a beauti- j-tjust give in: a tittle
fully balanced interest and - now.,;; dranigasnagded-eep
curiosity in his voice. • in a frown and his look am puz-
"Not as to the identity. no, fleet- SNR -little -tune, Meggoe?- he
admitted Bob. "But I'm convinced reptated:,"Fier •nat"
• that It was some prowler-a would- .'To pull myself together and get
be burglar who was frigfftened off over this - this - craziness about
before hg had a chance to steal Tom." 'she said. -Because I will.
anything. Though. of course, it, you know. get over it and •
not usual for a.burglar to be sup- -maybe if you haven't got Ms-
, plied with a knife as a neapon-I gusted with me before that.-
don't believe he brought the wea- "Oh. I-11 be: around. Mingle. Is
Pan with him I believe thecttd he that what you. mean?" asked Larry.
used one of the victim's own yes and-t-tow there was a lffWibta-111-
-ri lane kitchen krule-- He broke his voice, a coldnese in his eyes
cff, scarlet and emcarrassea as ne that chilled her a little. "You WO
saw Megan's .1rhite. twisted face. in. crils girl for me You've alwiya
, He &phi:mimed ha,itily "Good encl.. been. I'm a slow and plodding cum.
Miss MacTinsish - I ought to be Out orke I get my mind-and my
kicked! Please forgive ,me-I as heart-made up. 1 hold on. lake
thoroughly ashamed-Larne. you the good old sneinitng turtle that
aught to have better sense than gets a grip and is rigs on until roe
to allow Me out with your friends have to lull him to make him let
I'm sorry. Miss Idaclavish-/ do. go. But what inakes you so sure
that yeu can get over Teat you feelapologize-",
Megan Managed a faint smile for Fallon?"
• itixl 'said huskily. "Please don't- "Because I'm going to!' she taid
. Mx a bit squeamish,. I suppose. him with determination.
Laurence laus-b.You seelltriew her wel:- Was
  • Sob nodded soberly. -I know- entirely mirthless laug.b. and hm-
everybody says you are the only hand on her shoulifeitiras gentle:
real friend she had. Everybody compassionate.
else seemed to dislike he; and dis- -Poor little Meggier he said as The Murray Training Chapters a
trust her. I guess that's the reason though she had be' about five Future Homemakers of America
at -weir -spesiore so II soikle Let's. Years-told on& not verf-hright:'"Ycnt -hetet Ms- reeutir-lTieetten Wieling=- forget it. After all, ero 'Ai this MAU thank Iota have anything la y. January 38 • Loretta Eldridge.
Ottis Patton. North Murray;
_Pit Thompson and Mrs Robert
Hendon. Paris Raid: Mrs. Preston
Boyd and Mrs. Roy. Graham. Penny
Mrs. .1. A. Outland and Mrs. R. I.
coeiper, Pottertown: Mrs Terr••
Lawtenee and Mrs. Cameron Poo:
Radio Center: Mrs. 011ie Brown at.:
Mrs Walter Miller:, South Murray
Mies Latzke and Miss Rachel Row-
alb News Activities Loath
ithings
HEY, WHAT GOES ON!-Jealousy seems to be rearing Hi
head as these two felines turn to see what goes on about the
pin-up. But,, no matter what, this picture was good enough -
to win a 1250 prize for. Mrs. Mildred L. Mead, Chicago
housewife, in connection with National Photography Week,1
- Feb. 9-15.
_____Fridey February 11-North Mut.-land_ Home Demonstration , Agent. 





On Friday Evening ,
_ Mrs. James F. Williams. Jr.. nee-
Jean Spann, was honored with a
shower by Mrs. Hugo Wilson at
her borne on South 9th Street Fri-
day evening, January 28.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. The many lovely
gifts were displayed n a table dec-
orated with Miniature bride and
groom. Colorful refreehments sre
serted.
Thum present and sending gifts
Schedule
Tuesday, Fetruary 8-PottertOwn
club at 10:00 a. m. in the home
of Miss Delia Outland
Wednesday, February 9-Harris
Grove Club at ' 1:30 p. in. in the
home .91 _Mrs. Dalton Moffitt
Thursday. February 40--South
Murray CliBa at 100 p. M.' in the
home pt Mes. Terry-Lawreneni
Were Misses Wanda Fanner. 
• T  D A Y 
Sh Steele: roat. Sue Mahan. Peggy. le. • '
Madelle Lov. Judy Allbritten, Fay' and. Wednesday
Nell. Anderson. Oneida Abate, Suz- 7•"""--- •
anne M.Iler. Ilene Taylor, Anna
Ruth Billington. Mesdames Claude
Wolfe, Bill Myers, Myron Culp, 4
Vernon Cohoon, Hub Merrell. Jack
Alexander, Margaret Houston. Hugo
Wilson and the honoree.
deserves more cheer ul end ap- lay about such things? Then
preetative table eenversation!- aren't really in Ione with gal
Don't you know thaT."when it hitsWhen the meal was over. and the
-it's' for always?"men were settled in the living
room. Misia,n stayed to help Annie He turned, away from her then
as ca IGO from the hall.
.and a little later they were gone.thus engaged. Laurence came back
Megan and her lather sat in theInto the dining room. and- sesod
living roan for a little in idlenoeat her shcinder and said very iow. •
after they had gone. It was .11,111"1 just wanted you to know. Mee- ulna filially broke the silence.fee: tht--eve rv none • quiff. all
Did You know that she-was. Tight. There's netting at ali foe "
married?" he asked heavily.• ye u to- a orry -about."
' Megan looked -up at Wm. tears "Yes." Megan 
nodded. 
**Lauren" 1told me.-thick m her eyes. her mouth trerne
- ulous. "I - Met him by iceident,
Larry. I didn't plan it-trule.
laU
• He looked dawn at her, frowning.
"But-good heavens. Megile.
• don't you suppose 1 SneW
- he protested. annost as tho
resented her feeling that of the release that would come to• should offer such an expranation. him he could rid his mind ofShe caught her breath and a 
Agave -or -ferret swept over her, •Itike• bmw. st sss len
that the table And while she was
's lace twisted. "What a
she must hate got out of awe
arising to marry her. And she ,
d Ene.she would-she never for 1
mordent even hinted that she was
president presided.
Greeting cards which the chapter
had ordered to sell as a money
making project had arrived so these
were given out to various girls by
the secretary, Jean Hutson
Euva Nell Boggess vilts-in charge
of the program and held a very in-
teresting discussion with the group.
em radio programs and books for
family life. Euva Nell suggested
some interesting radio progracps,
books and magazine& 
144e of interest to our families. Her
program was pert of our chapters
goal. working for good home „rind
slot a widow!" r family life for all:






Luuelle Circle of the First
'Baptist .Chtuteli min at the 1-come
of Mrs. Mavis Morris .on Tuesday
February, 1.
Mrs. A. G. OutlantLsircle chair-
man,. called the mating to order.
Mrs. Rath Kennedy led in prayer.
The busines. session Was followed
•smiled through her tears and Skid well. joke," he admitted. -It seemedheakily. "Thanks. Larry to arovise her to give the Pleasant
"For what?" The frown still Grove folk's sometime to talk,
drew his_iir0w5T114rettier. "For about- I wag lonely. and I suppose
knowing thatsyoupouIdn't possibly she got g kick out of making a fool
- -do anything wrong' Tier -Clow:rig or mg-r He pn-o,re) ent-annansed
• that you couldn't make or keep. 'at hand scrolls his eves and 'Ooheda tryst With • man tree up as, straight at Megan. "But I didn't
Fallon is? For Heaven's sake. Meg- kW her," he finished quietly, with
gle-I've known you since you were a simple dignity that was somehow
a baby-don't you suppose •I know oddly touching_
you well enough to know that If -Iknowynu 414ml-dear,"
you WISt-Tritn Fanon on the Ridge assured him swiftly.
at midnight. it was an aeciderltad -
meeting 1,3E STUDIED her fora moment
Her smile grew deeper, and she I and then he asked in a twill;blinked the tears Von: her tit' tone. "Meggie. how did you-RIOS
and said °nee more_ gratefully -tart disliking each othet? I've
"Thanks. dear' Thanks!" ben doing a good deal of thinking
• Laurence hesitated a moment 1.tely. I Admire you. vary _Ouch.
and then he said quietly. "Ttri like you'le a Site girLand a braveorirl.
to ask you something, Meitide- and-well. I can't quite under.
mind?' . etand why tt is than we seetb to
"No. of course not " rub each other the wrong Way all
"Then-are you. in love with` the time 111 probably Its. lust ae
Fallon ?" _ h stard. to, get 'Along with tomorrow.
The words re quietly spoken as-I-was yesterday-only tonight
but they took - tier breath So that ein_wen, I'm lonely, Meggie. and
.'she could only look up at tern tired, and maybe-Just 11- 111,41e
unable to speak. But the way the afraid Could we sort of-be
color flowed into her lace the lodk friends do you suppose?" '
in her eyes gave him all the an- "Of coqrse. Dad!" She bent
ewer he needed. * swiftly and kissed his chees'-
.• "So that's why you-couldn't get Jim looked at her for a moment
excited about marrying me." he and then nodded as though he had
mud 5tlay-0,"..2aanenL-Leti .Quier17- reached silinte tiort RI decision..
. - 
SHE set hex teeth hard in her • 4 To be contin•uett)hewer Up, not daring to trust (The ammeters In this serial_gire,,
her voice to sneerer him, and after
. a little he said 
I:entente:
In a tone of the Wopyr14041 441 kited: Aram 'toil
,
Upchurch as leader. Those taking
part in the program were Mrs. A.
A G. 'Outland. Miss Cappie Beale,
1,11Irs. Paul Gholson and Mrs: tip-
church.
After singing the i;ong, -Blest Be





Mrs 011ie Brown Will be hostess
to the regular meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club Thurs-
day at 10:00 a m.
The morningoseinion will be the
bu‘iness tneetirift and the major
prc,i4r-f lesion on ''Makir,g C,.,3
Buttonholes and Welt Pociets-
-be wenn• •
A potluck lunch will be served at
noon. In tErafternoon a social -and
a brush party will be held.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. February 8
The AAL1W will have a potluck
st-pper in the Home Economics De-
partment in Wilson Hall. The edu-
cational committee, Miss Ruby
Sympson, chairman, will be in
charge of the program which will
be a panel discussion on "What
College Did For Me."
Wednesday, February 9
The Arts and, Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30, with Mrs Elbert Las-
siter, south 5th street.
TUESDAY,TEBRUARY 8, 1949
Thursday, February 10
The Young Busineaa Women's
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Glin-
del Reaves, 311 N. 16th street.. at
4-H Club Calender
Tuesday, February 8, 9.30 a. In.
Coldwater. 12:30 p.m. New Concord.
Wednesday, February 9, 10:00
a. m. Outland 1:00 p. m. Faxon.
Thursday, February 10, 1:00 p. m.
YOUNG_
To ease dis-
tress at baby's cots while he sleeps,
rub throat, chest
and et at bed-
V ONUS
Lynn Grove, 2:10 p. m. Lynn Grove,
Saturday, February 12 10:00 a..m. r
Mumrornayda. y.
February 14 10:00 a. m.
VARSITY THEATRE





AIRUNES NEED MEN and WOMEN
UNMARRIED YOUNG WOMEN'. • 1-"Nie glamorous positioni—
as Reservationists, Communicationiste or Hostesses. At least
high school graduates 20 to 30. Find out if you can qualify.
Central has placed its graduates with every major Airline in
the United States.
MEN . . . Young men as passenger and station agents, flight
and ground radio operators. May advance to station managers
with salaries to $500 per month. Ages 29 to 25, high school
graduates or better. Train in Kansas City. Approved for
veterans. For interview, contact special-representative of Cen-
tral • Schools, Air- Lines Training Division, Ask foe MR.
ROBERT HOLLOWAY at the .Hall 11.Astellis_Mayfiel&Inerichy,




TO BUY OR SELL
IISE 
IF SICKNESS CAUSES
  EXTRA BILLS






WIwn emergencies of any
kind take more cash than
you can ware . •. phone
or come in. We'll gladiV
help with a friendly cash
loan.
AVOID MONEY WORRIES
by taking advantage of our
Personalized Financicl
ke for Families ,and Indi-
viduals Phone or come in
for complete information.
• ' •
.w.44....44 4.- • •
7`11°1614,164114,
Classified Section
Ledger & Times  
4,/
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